
PROCEEDINGS W THE SENATE.
Saturday, March 26, 1858.

Mr. 8EW.\RU submitted the following resolution, which
was considered and agreed to:

HMulved, That the President of fte United States be re¬

quested, If compatible with the public intero«t«, to communi¬
cate to the Senntr a correspondence between the Hon. R. C.
Scheuck, Envoy "Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United fixates to Brazil, and tiie Secretary of State.
On motion'by Mr. BADGER, the following resolution,

submitted bjr him on the 17th instaut, was tuken up 11,1(1
agreed to:

JirnolrnJ, That the Secretary of the Navy be directol to In-
quire whether or not it will bs advantageous to the Govern-
Burnt of th» \Jnited States te establish a naval depot at Beau¬
fort, in North Carolina, and that he report to the Senate at
its next session.

Mr. fOOPER desired to state that in the examination
before the committee tc investigate fraads some testimo¬
ny ha£ been giveu by the late Secretary of the Navy in
relathn to Purser Welch, which it was thought might im¬
ply ©ensure upon that gentleman. The committee, hav¬ing made its report and closed its labors, the letter from
Mr. Kennedy, whioh I deaire to send to the Chair and
have read, could not now be mad* part of that document,
but he thought, in justioe to the aoouued, it might be en¬

tered on the record and relieve Mr. Welch from the cen-
Bure which otherwise might b« oast upon him.

Mr. BORLAND thought it proper that k« shouid state
that iu the investigation before the eomuutU®, the testi¬
mony of the late Secretary of the Navy eontamed some

expressions which at first Wash seemed to reflect unfa¬
vorably upoutke conduct of Purser Welch ; but the ooin-

mittee, on a mature examination of the case, came to the
conclusion that he had done nothing culpable in itself or

interded to be so. The letter now submitted from the
late Secretary of the Navy confirmed the views taken by
the committee. It was by Mr. Welch, with a request
that it might be incorporated in the testimony connected
with the rsport, which would oertainly have been done
had the eemmittee not made its report and been discharg¬
ed from all further consideration of the subject. He
thougbt'tkis statement due to Mr. Welch, and was of opi¬
nion that the letter should go to-the country.

The tetter was then read and placed ou the Journal:
Baltimoue, March 24, M53.

Dka«>. Sin: In my testimony before the committee of the
Semite in reference to the moneys collected by Purser \Vclch
from ti e officers and crews of the Vinccnnes and \ *ndah» as

compensation to be paid for the procurement of the California
law pi ssed at the first session of the last Congress, I took oc-

caeio? to ray that I was convinced, from my oxaminaticn of
the case, that Mr. Welch had no pecuniary interest in the
transaction. I regarded his agency in the matter as repre¬
hensible only for the efTeet such a practice might have on the
character of the service, and one which might lead to great
abuses, and therefore ought to be checked for the future. I
am persuaded that he a<-tod iu this affair solely from motives
of friendship, and withwut due consideration of the hazanl to
which it might expose him of being misrepresented and cen¬

sured for his participation in it. I told him this in my inter¬
view with him, and was Btrongly impressed, by every thing
that occurred in these interviews, that he was entirely free
fn.m any other share in the agency than th t of a disinterest¬
ed purpose of serving a friend. I make this statement with a

view to guard Mr. Welch against any inference that he had
any other ooncerm in the transaction than that which I have
mentioned, and I desire that it may be received as an. addi¬
tion to tho testimony 1 have already given.

Verv truly, my dear sir, your obedient servant,very.. j, jr
JOHN P. KENNEDY.

The following resolution, submitted by Mr. Walker,
came up for consideration :

Huolved, Thxt the Committee on Indian Affairs be and
they are hereby authorized to delegate one of their number to
proceed, during the recoss of Congress, to take testimony in

the matter now on reforenee to .aid committee touching cer¬
tain frauds alleged to have been committed by Alexander
Rarasev und others in making payment of moneys to certain
bands of the Sioux Indians; and that the member of said
committee so delegated hsve power to proceed to such points
as may be necessary, and to send for persons apd papers,
swear witnesses, and take their testimony, aud eerily the
same with other proofs to said committee for their report
thereon at the next se^ion of Congress.
¦ The question pending being the amendment offered by
Mr. Adams to appoint three commissioners instead of one

Senator.
Mr. HUNTER, though he preferred the amendment to

the original proportion, yet still deemed both highly ob¬
jectionable, and weut on te show wherein he was opposed
to the whole measure.
A discussion ensued, in which Messrs. (,OOPKR,

WALKElt, BBODHEAD, SEBASTIAN, BUTLER,CHASE,
M ALLORV, and others participated ; when
Mr SEBASTIAN moved to lay the resolution on the

table, which was agreed to; and he requested that the Com¬
mittee on Indian Affairs be discharged from the further
consideration of the subject, which was also agreed to.

The resolution submitted by Mr. Gwin in relation to
the purchase of one thousand copies of Ringgold's charts
came up for consideration; but, after a brief discussion,
was postponed, on the motion of Mr. MASON, to go into
Executive session.

After some time spent therein, the doors were opened,
And the Senate adjourned.

Monday, March 28, 1K53.
Mr. HUNTER submitted the following resolution, which

, was read:
Rtmlvcd, That the Secretary of -the Treasury be directed

to report to the Senate, at its next annual session, the average
r,r'«e» annually of bar iron, merchantable, manufactured byroiling; bar iron, merchantable, manufactured otherwise than
by rolling; railroad Iron manufactured by rolling, and pig
iron for the last ten years preceding 18AS, in the foreign mar¬

kets of production or shipment. Also, the average prices an¬

nually of the same descriptions of iron at New \ork and Pitts¬
burg for the same period, together with the charges for freight,
insurance, and commissions.

Mr. HUNTER asked its jmmedinte consideration. It
had been suggested to him by men of practical experience
that a good basis for a compromise between the consu¬

mers and manufacturers of iron w<»uld be to establish a

point in the price of the article beyond which no duty
should be imposed. It had been said that it would be
eminently useful to ascertain that point upon which the
duty on that imp' rtant article might be taken off, with¬
out injury to the manufacturers on the one band, or con¬
sumers on the other, and that protection would be afford¬
ed by the imposition of duties whenever the price abroad
should range below a certain pdlnt to be established by
law. As it was desirable that some sort of compromise
between these two leading interests should be agreed
upon, he had submitted the resolution with a view to as¬

certain if such a project would be possible. He thought
it extremely desirable that harmony should be produced be¬
tween these two rival interests, and where such a compro¬
mise could be inade without inflicting iujury upon the
producers, he thought it ought to be done. The idea, to
nay the least, he considered plausible, and without intend¬
ing to commit himself in its favor, he thought there was
sufficient in it to make it desirable that the information
should be obtained in order to fix a basis for action here-
after.

Mr. BRODHEAD alluded to the fact that ever since
the years 1840 and 1847 the manufacturers of railroad iron
as well as of iron generally had been asking that some

compromise might be entered into with a view to save
them from ruin, and he believed that appeals had hereto¬
fore been made to the honorable Senator from \ irginia,
(Mr. Huwtbr.) but without cffect. He (Mr. B.) wns now

. happy to perceive, however, that the honorable Senator
was willing to listen to such appeals, becnuse it evinced
at least a disposition to enter into a compromise. He
should have been much more pleased, however, to have
heard the doctrine avowed some two or three years ago,
when those engaged in the manufacture of iron, and rail¬
road iron in particular, were suffering under the disas¬
trous effects of low duty.

Mr. HUNTER thought the honorable Senator could not
be aware either of hi* purpose or his agency in the mat¬
ter. He had submitted the resolution to see whether
nomething could not be done by which more satisfaction
could be gi*en to the consumers of iron, without inflictingiiynry upon the manufacturers; that was the objoct of
the resolution, as he had stated at the time of its intro¬
duction. It had been suggested to him that some suck
comjwomise might be effected. He did not know whether
it could be done or not, but it must be apparent to all that
they would have to meet the question in all its length and
breadth at the next session ; and he submitted, therefore,
whether it would not be more beneficial in every point of
?iew to obtain such information as would enable them to
act understanding^ on the subject?

Mr. H. professed himself to be a free trade man to the
extent at least of levying duties strictly on revenue prin¬
ciples, (that was, the lowest duties that would yield a suf¬
ficiency to administer the Government upon economical
principles ;) but at the same time he held that under no
circumstances, whether by improvident legislative inter
fcrence or action of the Government, should the industrial

interests be suddenly or wantonly depressed. Whenever
the Government sought reform of the kind, he considered
that it should be so graduul iu ituoperation as not to pre¬
judice interests which its own act might have called into
being. Hia olyect in introducing the resolution v/u# *
kind one.
Mr. BRODflEAD professed himself at qorne loss la un¬

derstand in what nonse the Seuator from Virginia, pro¬
fessed himself to be " a free trade man," becaune some¬

thing more than three weeks ugo that honorable Senator
had advocated what he (Mr. B) considered the vory worst
kind of discrimination. That Senator hod argued, at that
time iu favor of repealing the duty on all railroad iron.
Suppose the duty were to be taken off articles that watered
into general consumption, where then was the revenue to
be obtained ? He should like to know what the Senator
meant fey his avowal that he was a free trade man. Did
he rneau that he was in favor of a general repeal of all
dutiesund a resort to direct taxation? It woukl really
seem so from the fatft of his advocating the entire abolition
of duty upon railroad iron, lie (\lr. B.) con l-l see no

differ' uce between taking off the duty on railroad iron and
the other articles alluded to.

Mr. HUNTER could not have his consistency on the
sublet called in question. He had before stated the
sense iu which he hod used the phrase " free trade man."
He thought he hod explicitly enough avowed the faot that
he was in favor of levying duties strictly on revenue prin¬
ciples, and for niiaing so much only as whs indispensa¬
bly necessary to an economical administration of the
Government TLe Senator from Pennsylvania had at¬
tacked also his (Mr. H.'s) position iu *o£<vrJ to the entire
abolition of duty on railroad iron, and intimated there¬
from that he must be in favor of direct taxation. That
was not a necessary inference. In the vote which he had
given, he had been instructed by the Legislature of his
own State. During the previous period he had avoided
mingling in the discussions 011 we subject of railroad iron,
but had voted in accordance with instructions. The whole
object of the resolution was to ascertain a point where
duty 011 iron might be taken off without injury to the
manufacturing interest, and reserving a provision by law
in which duty shall be levied on all iron where its price
should range below that point. He knew many manufac¬
turers of the article who believed that it would form a

basis for compromise ; but he did not presume to say it
would, nor could ho do so until the information was ob-
tained. The idea he conceived sufficiently plausible to
justify him in calling for the information, and he hoped
the resolution woo'.d be adopted.

The resolution was then agreed" to.
Mr. JAMES submitted the following resolution, which

was considered aud agreed to : .

Retolvtd, That the Secretary of the Navy be requested to
inquire whether it will not be advantageous to the Government
of the United States to establish a naval depot at Newport,
Rhode Island, and that he report to the Semite at its next
session.

The Senate then went into Executive session, and after
some time spent therein, the doors were opened, and the
Senate adjourned.

Tuesday, Makcii 20, 1853.
Mr. ADAMS moved to proceed to the consideration of

the following resolution :

Jletolvd, That the Secretary of the Senate be and he is
hereby nuthorued and direeted to appoint a reading secretary,
whose duty it ihall be to attend in the Senate and iwsist the
Seeretary, and to do such duties, when the-Senate is not in
session, as the Secretary miiy require. And he shall receive
per annum, out of the contingent fund of the Senate, the same
salary as the chief clerk of the Senate.

This resolution led to considerable debate, when Mr.
Ai>ams modified the resolution so as to read :

Iteoked, That the Secretary of the Senae be authoriied to

employ a clerk, who shall, under his direction, read at the
desk of the Secretary, and discharge such other duties as the
Secretary inny assign him ; and also shall receive the same com¬
pensation as the principal clerk, the compensation to com¬
mence with the first day of the next session.

j This also led to a discussion, in which Messrs. ADAMS,
MASON, DOUGLAS, BUTLER, BORLAND, CHASE,
and WALKER took part; when,
On motion of Mr. CHASE, the further consideration

was postponed until December next, by the following
vote :

1 YEAS.Messrs. Badger, B»y*r<l, Norland. Butler, Chase,
Clayton, Klivereu. Fish. FUtpatriek, Houston, Hunter,
Jones of Iowa, Mason. Morton, .Phelps. Pratt, Seward, Shields,
Smith, Soule, Sumner, Thompson of Kentucky, Walker, and
Wright.25.
NAYS.Messrs. Adams, Atchison, Atherton, Brodhcad,

Dodge of Wisconsin, Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Hamlin, Norris,
Pettit, Husk, Sebastian, Stuart, Thompson of New Jersey,
Toueey, and Weller.16.
The resolution to change the daily hour of meeting to

110 o'clock A.M. came up for consideration: but, after
some remarks from Mr. WALKER, it was postponed, on
the motion of Mr. MASON, to go into Executive session.
The galleries having been cleared, the Senate pro¬

ceeded to the consideration of Executive business ; and,
after some time spent therein, the doors were opened.

1 The following resolution was then submitted bj' Mr.
|HOU8TON: ,

Rnnh-rd, That John R. Bartlett, late Commissioner, and A.
B. Gray, late United States Surveyor of the Mexican boun-
dary, be authorised to furnish a report and plans to the Senate
of the explorations made by them, and by others connected
with the commission under them, on the topography, geo¬
graphy, and natural history of the regions adjacent to ths
line, with such information as collected relative to the Indian
tribes through Texas, California, and New Mexico, and that
the work be executed under the supervision of the Department
of the Interior, in a style and form corresponding with the
publication of the histor^. condition, and prospect of the In¬
dian tribes of H. R. Schoolcraft, now in course of publication,amfOwens's report on the geology of Lake Superior; provided
the same- does not exceed two volumes ; that one thousand
copies be published for the use of the Senate, at as early a pe¬
riod is practicable; and the Secretary of the Senate is hereby
authorized to contract for the publication thereof, and to de-
fray the expenses thereof out of the contingent fund.
And then the Senate adjourned.

Thursday, March 31, 1853.
On motion by Mr. GWIN, the Senate passed imme-

; diately to the consideration of Executive business, and
after some time spent therein, the doors were opened.

Mr. HOUSTON submitted the following resolution, de-
clarirg his anxiety to bring the session to a close, and his
wish to return to his home :

Hrmtlfd, That, unleis the President of the United States
shall have furthercommunications to make, the Senate will ad¬
journ on Saturday next.

| Mr. MASON objected to the consideration of the reso¬
lution at this time, intimating that it was more than likely
the President would have further communications to make ;
in which event it might be considered discourteous to act
in the matter thus prematurely. He thought, however,
that they would be ready to adjourn by Wednesday or
Thursday of the ensning week.

| On motion, the Senate adjourned.

Friday, April 1, 1H53.
Mr. MASON desired leave to withdrnw the memorial

atid papers of Mr. Rice, late American consul at Acapnlco,
relative to certain outrages alleged to have been commit¬
ted by the Mexican authorities on the rights and person
of the said consul. These papers had been referred to the
Committee on Forrign Relations last session, but at so
late a period as to prevent any action on them. The
documents had since been exntnined by him, together with
a communication from the President relating to the same

subject, and it appeared manifest that great and cruel op¬
pression had been exercised towards the consul, and, so
far. as they knew, without any redress having been ob¬
tained. Mr. Rice wished the papers withdrawn in order
that he might lay them before the present Administration,
with a view to obtain that redress so manifestly due both
to the consul and the Government of the United States.
The leave was given, and the papers withdrawn ac¬

cordingly.
Mr. IIROPHEAD. I desire to submit a resolution, and

give notice that I will call it up in a day or two. The
resolution was read, as follows :

ft*M>lrrd, That the Soerctary of the Tro.isnry be required to
procure, so far as practicable, and fnrnish the same to the
Senate at the commcneement of the next session of Congress,
the following information, vi*: The aggregate amount of
federal, state, city, county, railroad, canal, and other corpora¬
tion bonds, stocks, or other evidences of debt held in Europe
and other foreign countries on the .10tb June, 1*68, specifying
separately, so far as the same can bo ascertained, the amount
of each of the above descriptions of bonds and stocks.
On motion by Mr. MASON, the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of Executive business, and after remain¬

ing therein until after 4 P. M., tue doors wore opened
and the Senate adjourned to Monday.
Mail Rohiikr Smtknobv..At the late session of the

United States District Court at Marietta, Georgia, Ciccro
MtUafftyft a former mail carrier on the route from Atlanta
to Osrrolton, was arraigned for embe/xlement, plead
guilty, and sentenced to ten years in th« Penitentiary.

SPEECH OF Mil. JOHN M. CLAYTON,
OF DELAWARE,

In repljf to Mr. Mo&jh of Virginia and Mr. Doutjlas
of IUinoia, in vindication of tht Central American Treaty
conotuded with Great Britain on the 19th April, 1850.

In Skxatk, Maucu 15, 180:3.
Mr. Douqlas and Mr. Mabon having both replied to the

speech of Mr. Cl.yvton of the 8th of March, (as heretofore
published).

Mr. CLAYTON rose to-day to answer them, aud said:
Mr. President, I have now heard both the Seu&tor from
Illinois (Mr. DwoaiAlV and the Senator from Virginia,
(Mr. Mason,) and shall reply to both. And, first, let me
notice the remarks of the honorable chairman of the Com¬
mittee on Foreign Relations (Mr. Masok) in -defence of!
his report. The Senator from Illinois, who is a member
of that oomnuttee, says for himself, by way of excuse, I
suppose, that ho was not present when it was read in com¬
mittee, and accordingly he doeB not attempt to defend it.
The late Senator from Kentucky, (Mr. Undkhkoou,) an¬
other member of the committee, announced his dissent
from it when the report wus made. The honorable chair¬
man, (Mr. Mason,) for whom I have great respect, de¬
fends it still, after all I have said to refute it. But it
cannot escape observation that he hus not been able to
produce any authority to sustain it besides that which
the report itself sets forth. What was that ? Why, noth¬
ing more, according to his own present showing, than the
assertion by Guatemala, in some mans, nurelv c/ varU
maps, each entitled to no more fredit than a plat of a

farm made by a man claiming it who has never been in pos-
Bession of it and never sought to obtain it. But I do not
agree with him that the maps he has produced do prove
that Guatemala makes any claim to the Belize territory
within the limits of the treaty of 178(3. The map made
by order of the Chief of the State of Guatemala, C. D.
Mariano Galvez, appears, like every other map made by
Guatemala which i have seen, to be constructed without
scientific arrangement, and on its own face unreliable;
and, if I understand it, the chairman is entirely mistaken
in his inference from it that it includes Belize within the
limits of the State of Guatemala. The lines appear to be
dotted which are to designate her boundaries, and dotted
lines arc marked around Belize, as if to exhibit it as a

separate territory. The" honorable chairman ond I draw
different inferences from the same paper, and the paper
itself is no authority fur either of us.
As to his remarks on the passages from Humboldt and

Alcedo quoted by me, I can only desire others to look at
them and decide between us. Humboldt docs not, in the
passage citod by the honorable Senator, discredit Alcedo
in reference to this question, but differs from him in re-1
gard to another matter. The honorable Senator was en-

tirely silent in regard to all the other authorities I quoted,
except the map of Guatemala published by Arrowsuiith,
the royal hydrographer, in January, 1826, which he ad-
mits proves all 1 stated, if it is to be credited, but which
he thinks ought to be discredited, because it was made by
an Englishman. I produced it for the very purpose ofjsliowiug how Englishmen understood the subject, when
they sought from Mexico, and not from Guatemala, the con-
lirmation of their claims on British Honduras, under the
treaty of 1780, and obtained the ratification of them by
the treaty with Moxico in December, 1826. The map
does conclusively prove "this, as it was made from 44 the
original survey in the archives of Guatemala" herself. But,
I ask again, why is it that all English authorities are to
be wholly disregarded, and all the mere pretensions of
Guatemala arc to be viewed with perfect confidence? He
says we are bound to receive her assertions, because she
claims it. I deny that she claims it; and if she did, doe3
not Great Britain also claim it under a grant from Mexi¬
co? And has she not been in the undisputed possession
of it ever since Guatemala had existence as a State ? The
honorable Senator may well express doubts of the conclu¬
sion arrived at in hia report, since he has had time to look
into the many other authorities to which I referred him,
aud to which he has made not the slightest exception.

It is true, as the Senator states, that .Mr. Webster did,
in a letter to Mr. Murphy of the 6th of August, 1841,
speak of the Irishman, John Galindo, as " Colonel Galin¬
do, a distinguished officer in the Central American army,"
and of his mission to England as being 44 accredited by
the Government of Central America." But it is also
true that Mr. Murphy, writing from Guatemala on the
2Uth January, lt*42, informed Mr. Webster of the imto-

j sition which caused His mistake. The Irishman, John
Galindo, now called in the report 44 Don Galindo," 44 the
Minister," was, as I said, an impostor ; and the letter of
Mr. Murphy proves that there was a gross mi srcprescnta-
tion of his official character, even in the letter of Alva¬
rez himself. Who could rely on such testimony, even if
it bad stated that Belize was in Guatemala? Sir, I sub¬
mit it that there is no shadow of evidence left to sustain
the position that Belize is or ever was in the State of
Guatemala, and knowing that I have fully refuted the re¬

port, I leave it.
As to my letter to Mr. Bulwer, which is a counter-de¬

claration to prevent a misconstruction of his letter of the
4th of July, 1850, the chairman was perfectly right in his
report that it did not consent to any alteration of the
treaty, or to the possihle Inference that the eminent
domain was in Great Britain at the Belize. Tbe letter al-
so expressly states ?hat the dependencies of Belize are
." the small islands known to be dependencies of British
Honduras;" it declares also, without contradiction, that
the treaty does embrace 41 all the Central American Re-
publics, with all their just limits and proper dependen-
cies." With these facts before him, any man may decide
the honorable chairman's appeal from the Senate to the
Secretary of 8tate.
The Senator from Virginia undertook to state the facts

in regard to the declaration of Sir Henry L. Bulwer, and
my counter-declaration of the 4th of July, 18">0. In do¬
ing this he has omitted some of tbe facts. He omitted, I
observe, to state that Congress was officially informed by
me, almost immediately after the exchange of ratifications,
that British Honduras was not included in the treaty of
1850. He has omitted to state that the public were also
apprized of the fact at the very moment of the first pub¬
lication of the treaty, and that no complaint was ever
made of the exclusion of British Honduras from the treaty
by any man till the 0th of January last, more than two
years after every one knew it, or had reason to know it.
Above all, he omitted to state.what was publicly known
here and else#here.that at the very moment of the ex¬
change of ratifications I was officially informed by Mr.
King, tbe chairman of yonr Committee on Foreign Rela¬
tions, that the Senate, at the time of voting on the treaty,
" perfectly understood that British Honduras was not in¬
cluded in the treaty." If they did.and they dare not
deny the statement of their own official organ, the chair-1
man of that committee.why is it that so elaborate and
persevering an effort is made to inculcate the absurd no-
tion that British Honduras was included in the treaty ?
I have here before me the letter of yonr own chairman.
your own organ, to inform me of your views.the letter
of Mr. King himself. It is conclusive of the fact that the
Senator, and all others who voted for or against the treaty,perfectly understood at the time that tho territory of
British Honduras was not included in the treaty ! All tin-1
derstood it then ; but a few have said they did not under-
stand it so, and a few others try to prove it is not where
their own official organ declared to me they perfectly un¬
derstood it to be when the treaty was ratified by Iton
They try to convict their owft organ, appointed by theri
to communicate with me, of a misstatement, or to con¬
vict themselves of ignorance. The late Senator fiv;
North Carolina, (Mr. Makocm,) who, with Mr. Webster,
was on the Committee on Foreign Relations at the time,
stated that every member of that committee understood
the treaty precisely as their chairman understood it.
My object in offering the second resolution was to givethe new Administration a fair opportunity of examining anddeciding for itself tho question (without any previous;committal of this body) whether the little islands of,Roatan, Bonaoa, Utilla, Barbarat, Helena, and Morat, I

are or are not within the limits of the State of Hondu-!
ras. If they are, and the report* of English occupationof them he trne, then the treaty ha* been violated. So,
too, if the newspaper reports of the occupation of Trux-1
illo and I.imas, in Central America, be true, that would
l>e matter for immediate attention on the part of this
Government. I will, as I have already said, go as far as
lie that dare go farthest in vindication of the national
honor and thre intagrity of the treaty. We are bound on
our part faithfully to observe this and all other treoties,and to see that other nations observe them when we art
interested in them. I Ho not desire any hasty action on
the subject ; and whether the Secretary of State shall
keep the subject under consideration until tho next ses¬
sion of Congress, or report imm^diMrlv, I wish to leaveentirely to his own discretion. Let the Executive havefull time to oollect information and decide for itself. Let
nothing be decided in a hurry.The member from Illinois \Mr Dodolas) says againthat Great Britain still remains in pos.e-sion of Central
Am.r»c. He say. she has not relinqnishe<1 44an inch"of it. This only proves that he has not read the official

papers bef»re ut, and has made a reckless assertion with¬
out proof i'hfc ecretary of State, in his letter before
uti of the F in .vi February last, says that " the British
' Government Jim not expect to make complete provision
' against tb tin# nr to the Mosquito Iudiaus." "They
. oonsider i how ver, their duty to do what is required
' by honor an t In inanity in behalf of the Mosquito na-
. lion ; ci ->. . t t!ie same time, that they intend to ad-
. here etric y u.e treaty of Washington of the 19th of
. April, 18- itnl not to assume any sovereignty, direct
. or indirec in c itral America." The British have no
right to e: rt ,;iy force, 1 repeat again, with a view to
the euppor of !. pretended protectorate of the Mosquito
King. If .< io attempt it, that must inevitably in¬
volve us in 'JM oversy which never cau terminate hon¬
orably tor ?,u* out their utter abandonment of any
such claim 1., not pretend that either they or we can¬
not interfei a Central American State which rubs
or pitmdei subjects of th« one country or the citizens
of the otli i civ uny of these Stutes to imprison our
citirens or them of their property, it is our duty to
prote<5t thi I and, after all efforts of honorable diploma¬
cy are exli;i ted, to compel a full indemnity for the wrony.
It may bo p aihle that Great Britain may have endea¬
vored to en ce such an iudemuity for her subjects for
torts of Howiuraa to them. The treaty does not protect
any of thes Central American States from punishment
for outrage committed by their authority to either Eng-
lish subject or American citizens. Those States are only
on the B&nii footing under the treaty with all other inde-
pendent nitons. It is possible that assaults or threats
may have ben lately mad* against Honduras on account
or injaSfertd British subjeota residing there. The omiv
sion to pay dumsjro- <.<>« ?hem was the reason argued
for tbe seizure of Tigre Islanoin inoo, wiiipfc *.« wu the
l^cific side of the State of Honduras. Neither the law
of reprisals for torts, nor the right of any Government to
interfere for the protection of its citizens or subjects
agninst oppression and outrage, have been abolished by
th« treaty of 1850..» We should be as prompt to demand
reparation for wrpugs done to an Aincricun citizen by
Honduras as by u^y other State or country, without in
any way violatinglthe treaty. We know that in the case
of the island (Icre) I have mentioned the occupatiou
was disavowed promptly. Let us wait patiently, and
learn how the fafts really are, before we proclaim the
perfidy of any naiion. But, without blustering, let us be
firm in exacting ftle observance of the whole treaty when
our interventiones really necessary to enforce it.
Having done ^th the honorable Senator from Virginia,

I will now pay my respects again to the member from Illi¬
nois, (Mr. Dou(Aas.) He addressed a speech to his par¬
tisans in the galeries on all the topics-used to excite and
influme the poiulace. When defeuted on one point he
shifted to another. From glorifying llise's treaty, (as he
has done for twfr years,) he shrunk back, when its folly
was exposed, t$ a mere assertion that he only preferred
it because it g.fve us the exclusive right of way. What has
become of his 'Monroe doctrine, which was the chief ob¬
jection he mailt to the treaty? He has abandoned it.
fled from it, tmd has not a word to say in its defence.
What answer las he made to the glaring evidence of the
gross unconsf tutionality of the Hise tresty creating a

corporation ti dig a capal more than a thousand miles
from the utmost limits of the United States ? Not a word!
He is equally silent now on every other topic connected
with the tre<f.y, upon which he harangued the populuce
for the last tvo years, except the single matter of the ex¬
clusive privjfege. On that point he is yet sure he is right,
and it is my duty to confute him.

I will bejn by simply reading the names of the Senators
who voted for the treaty of 1850, providing again-t any
exclusive privilege in udv one nation, and extending tbe
privilege if passage to all nations. The vote stood.:
Yeas.Me/an. Badger, Baldwin, Bell, Berrien, Butler,
Cass, Clifse, Clarke, Clav, Cooper, Corwin, Davis of
Mas*achil>etts, Dawson, Dayton, Dodge of Wisconsin,
Dodge offowa, Downs, Felch, Foote, Green, Halk, Hous¬
ton, I(ii).tul, Jones, Kino, Mangum, Mason, Miller,
Morton, Norris, Pearce, Pratt, Sebastian, Seward, Shields,
Smith, joule*, Spruance, Sturgeon, Underwood, Wales,
WlBSTKjL.42.
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Borland, Bright, Clemens,

Davis »f Mississippi, Dickinson, Turney, Walker, Whit-
comb, Yalee.10.

I bave the official list which was pent to the President
of the United States at the time of tbe vote npon the trea¬
ty. certified in proper form by the Secretary of the Sen-
ate, showing that there were forty-two yeas in favor of
it and only ten nays against it, and it does not appear
upon the face of that paper that the Senator from Illinois
did vote on either side.
^lr. Doror.AS. I may as well here make nn explana¬

tion that the Senator is raising, which he could have
learned from the Secretary's table if he had chosen with¬
out nny difficulty. The Senator knows as well as any
liring man that 1 was opposed to the treaty. The Senator
recollects well an interview which took place between him
and the Vice President of the United States and myself,
at the Vice President s seeking, in which we discussed
every provision in the treaty. That Senator well knows
that I arraigned every article of the treaty in that inter-!
view long before the vote was taken. That Senator well
knows that then 1 insisted upon the Ilise treaty, and he
well knows all my objections on the subject, and that we

had an interview of three hours, the result of which, I
apprehend, left a little irritation, inconsequence sf which
I suffered in my position on the committees in the Senate.
Hence my opposition to tbe treaty was not equivocal. By
nn accident in taking the names my vote was omitted.
At the next Kxecutive session after it was observed, I
called the attention of the Senate to the fact that the re-1
cord was wrong. The whole Senate recognised the fact
and oorrected it. The Senator ought to present the re-

cord as corrected, and not tile record which was made
under a mistake.

Mr. Cla*tok. I present the record as it was sent to
the President of the United States, and that record never

wos correctcd.
Mr. Docolas. That may be, but it had been stated in

debate that I had voted; and if he had looked at the re-

conls of the Senate be would have found upon the cor-

rected record that tbe error had been corrected.
Mr. Clattok. I know nothing of the fact of the Sena¬

tor having corrected tbe vote some time after it was taken.
I know not when the Kxecutive session was hcl I. 1 am
bound to take the Senator's own statement, but I beg to
differ with him in regard to the recollection in which he
is so confident in reference to tbe disct»-ion before Col.
King. We will settle that, however, when we can see him.

Mr. Docf r as. Very well
Mr. Ciavtom. My recollection is different f.om the

Senator's, but at the same time I will state
Mr. Doi oi.as. Will not the Senator from Delaware

ooncede to me that I did object to the treaty in toto ?
Mr. Hlattox. I will state what I understood to be the

position of the Senator. 1 understood him distinctly to

object to the treaty because it deprived us of the power
of annexing Central America.

Mr. Don.las. That was one of my objections.
Mr. Clatto*. But I do not recollect any thing nt all

of the gentleman's extending.
Mr. DorflLAS. Did not Col. King hold out a strong ar-1

gument to show me that 1 was wrong in preferring an

exclusive privilege, and was it not said that England and
Kurope would never consent that a great commercial
power should have tbe exclusive privilege ; and did I not
tell him that I never would ask their consent, because it
was an American question
Mr. 1,'i.avtos. If the Senator will have patience, I will

f tato what recollection I have of the interview ; and I am
?ety confident of the correctness of my recollections. I
do recollect very well putting the question to the Senator,
How shall we exclude the British from Central America?
That was the question which I presented. How shall we j,
get them out? Shall we propose the Monroe doctrine ?
Shall we endeavor to enforce it? Will Congress sustain
anv such attempt? I think the Senator will agree with
me that he* assured me that he did not doubt that Con¬
gress would not.

Mr. Dopoias. Not at all. I only answered for my
vote.
The pRFsmr.HT. Tho honorable Senator from Illinois

is out of order.
Mr. Douoi.as. If the honorable Senator ns'is n« if I I,

lid not so state, certainly I should be permitted, in a mat-
fer involving my own reputation for truth, to lespond to
the question. (

The PitnaioitjtT. The Chair objects to the Senator an-

cwering the questions of the Senator from Delaware iu
this manner: it is utterly opposed to the usages of the
Senate.

Mr. Dorot.vs. Very well.
Mr. Claytok. I certainly do not intend to impeach

the honorable Senator's veracity, but I tell him that we

have different recollections of the conversation. I did not
understand him to conelude the conversation with the
declaration on his part that he intended to oppose the
treaty. I did suppose that the argument* addressed to
him had some influence on his mind, and 1 so informed
some of my friends at the time; and i was surprised that,

he diil not vote on the treaty, or, as he says, that lie did
vote, and vote against it. The Senator, a constitutional
adviser of the President, told me, then Secretury of State,
that if 1 endeavored to exclude England from Central
America, by asserting the Monroe doctrine, be would no(
sustain me in that. Then why did the Senator hold me

up to censure before the couutry, on the 14th of Febru¬
ary latt, for not asserting and carrying out the Monroe
doctrine?
The Senator, in reply to the remarks I made in rela¬

tion to the eminent men who voted for the treaty, and the
other eminent meu who voted for the Panama treaty,
charged me with seekiug to screen myself behind the
names of those distinguished gentlemen. Forty-two Se¬
nators voted for the treaty he attacks: twenty-nine
more sustained the same principle by their votes on the
Panama treaty.making neveuty-oue Senators. The Se¬
nator from Illinois did not utter a word against it when it
passed. He was a candidate for the Presid- ncy, we
all know. By taking ground against the treaty he placed
himself in direct antagonism with all the other candidates
for the Presidency of both parties. By making the treaty
unpopular, he killed off Cass, and Clay, and Webster, and
Houston, and both the distinguished Senators from Vir¬
ginia, and all the others who had ever been named for
the Presidency, lie fired into the whole flock of his ri-
vals.shot dead, as he thought, all who could stand
in his way. How persevering lie has been iu attack¬
ing the treaty siuce we all know. Wo know how many
stump speeches he has made in opposition to it. It has
been his theme by day and by night: his grand point,
which entitles him to preference over all others, is just
here, lit is for annulling the treaty, and all the rest for
u. He must kill the treaty, or it will kill him. He show
the country how w£tik Mr. Buclianau wu
to Mumlic just such a treaty iu regard to Pa.'wi/^ Tayi»r
was alive and well when the Senator commor cett bis op¬position. lie now tells me I may not take shelter l>ehi»d
the great names of hie rivals. Why not? Henry Clay
wa®, iu his day and generation, a man (supposed by many
to have some sagacity.almost equal to his. Daniel
Webster, too, had some reputation. Buchanan and Cass
have both been estimated for their sagacity. Polk had
some character too. These, and fifty inorc on the list
opposed to his opinion, were accounted men whose deci-
Bion was worthy of regard. The unanimous opinion of
the Senatson the 3d of March, 1835, against him, ought
to be considered as worth something. The unanimous
opinion of the House of Representatives, on the 2d of
March, 1S3!>, a!so fully sustaining the principle of the
treaty, one would think was worth somethiug. The opinion
of Mr. Calhoun and of President Jackson ought to be
held worth something to any man who seeks the good-will(of the Democracy. But the Senator doubts about the opin-ion of President Jackson. I will fix his position on that
point. He shall not escape. Edward Livingston, while
Secretary of State, acting under the direction of Presi-
dent Jackson, on the |20th July, 1831, addressed a letter
to Mr. Jeffers, in Central America, inquiring what was
the character of the cession made ou the application of
the King of the Netherlands by the decree of Guatemala
of December, 1830, relative to a canal through that coun.
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific. President Jackson
apprehended it might be a grant of exclusive privileges,
at least so far as related to toll and tonnage duties. Mr.
Livingston, by his direction, wrote to Mr. Jeffers:
" Should you find, on inspecting the act, that particularprivilege* or facilities are given in the amount of toll, tonnage,

or other duties or charges, to the vessel* or merchandise of
<i/iy foreign Power, greater than those which the vessels or
merchandise of the United States would enjoy, by the terms
of the act, in passing through the canal or in the ports at iu
termination, you will immediately signify to the Government
that the Uuited States consider themselves. by the terms of
the treaty, as entitled to the same advantages."
The treaty here referred to wm the treaty with Cen¬

tral America on the 5th of December, 1825, which secur¬
ed to us the privileges "of the most favored nation .
the same commercial privileges which Central America
and we ourselves ceded to every nation with which either
of the two Republics "ever made a commercial treaty.
Had Central America or .' Guatemila " granted to the
King of the Netherlands an exclusive privilege, such as
the Senator from Illinois demands for us, we see that Mr.
Livingston and President Jackson would have viewed it
as a breach of her commercial treaty with us and her
commercial treaty with every other civilized State. It
turned out that all their apprehensions were groundless,
The patriotic and philanthropic King of the Netherlands
bad afiked for no privilege. He differed from
the wise Senator from Illinois. The grant to the l>utcli
capitalists was liberal, and offered th« use of the canal to
all nations on the same term*. I have a copy of It be¬
fore me. The Senator evidently knew nothing about it
when he referred to it. The monarch of the Netherlands
was not a man of an illiberal, contracted, narrow, mean,
and little mind. He, however, and President Jackson,
and Livingston, and Po'k, and Buchanan, and all the
Senate of 1835, and all the House of Representatives of
1839, and twenty-uine Senators in 1M7. and forty-two
Senators in 1850, and President Taylor and all his ad-
visers, were behind the times.did not understand the
growth of this giant Republic like the Senator from Illi-
noig.and I mn>t not tn\e tktUtr behind thnr authority .

Meredith and Johnson, two of the Cabinet Ministers of
President Taylor, among the first jurists und constitution-1
al lawyers in this country, are not of any estimation when
brought in competition with him !

The Senator from Illinois complained that the treaty
was a European partnership. This word "partnership
composed a large part of ^is address. Me seemed to think
that if he could only get the idea fixed in the American
mind that we had gone into partnership with England, that
would make the treaty odious. So he exerts himself to
rouse the ancicut prejudice against England. He savs
she docs not loves us, and we do not love her. V* ill he
tell us what foreign nation he does love? An American
statesman, when speaking or acting in a public capacity,
has no riaht to love any country bnt bis own. She fur¬
nishes an object large enough for all his affections. The
great Father of hia Country, in his Farewell Address,
warns us of the folly and danger of either loving or hating
any foreign nation. As to Englishmen, when we declar¬
ed independence we announced that we held them as we
hold men of all other nations, "enemies in war, in peace
friends." The policy pursued here by the Senator has
Hhown him to be rather a lover than a hater of England
and her people. There is just as much propriety in say¬
ing that all the men who travel on the highway are part¬
ners as that the contracting parties to this convention are
such. He would view every commercial treaty with Eng¬
land as a partnership, and therefore objectionable.

rl ne senator endeavored to present the question* bet ween
us as party issues. When the Senator did that he knew
well that he spoke in the presence of an overwhelming ma¬
jority Of his own partymen, not onlyhere on the floorof the
Senate, but above and all around us. I made no such issue.
I desired to make none. I made some remarks, to w hich he
chose to advert, that Mr Polk and my distinguished prede¬
cessor in the o"!ce of Secretary of State ha I made no re¬

sponse whatever to the imnlorations of the Government of
Central America asking us to intercede against the en-

croachmenta and aggressions of Great Britain. I had to
state that, as a part of the farts to explain the history of
the Monroe declaration; but J thought that I endeavor¬
ed, in the course of the remark" which I made to the Se¬
nate, to show that Mr. Polk was right, according to the
principle upon which I supposed he actod, which was,
that as tho Monroe declaration which he recommended to i
Congress had never been confirmed by either branch of
Congress, he therefore refused to act upon it. I thought
be was right in not regarding his own declaration as tl.c
principle upon which the Government should be adminis- jtered. until it had received the. sanction of the Congress
of the United States. I thought I had exonerated him |
from the imputations which I have often heard made jagainst him. li the gentleman wi-bes to pre«s me into a

dincussiou of a party character, 1 know no good reason
whv I should avoid it with him ; but I desir* not to min-
gle at all in the debate, upon this question with regard to
the true history of a treaty, any thing of a party cha¬
racter.

Sir, I do not come here for the aVowed purpose of op¬
posing the Pre*id(iitof the United States. 1 mean to
make no factious opposition to his Administration. I
mean to support him so far a- 1 can conscientiously, and
oppose him only when I am bound in oonscience t«» op¬
pose, if unfortunately his Administration should require:
opposition. I stand pledged to no party and no set of
men to make opposition to him merely because he has
been elected as a Democrat to the Presidency of the
United States; and it will g<ve me grent pleasure, through
the whole course of his Administration, to sustain him
here on the floorof the Senate, if I can.

All the objections of the Senator dwindle down at last,
as I have said, to a single point, that the treaty ought to
have been a treaty for the exclusive right of way across
the Isthmus; that the error of the treaty of 185n i« that
while it obtains protection from all nations it makes a

navigable highway for all nations on the same terms ; and
we see that if he had negotiated the treaty he would have
obtained an exclusive right; and he stood up here in de-

fence of the treaty of Mr. Hise, which would have secured
to this Government (if it had bee n ratified by Nicaragua
and the United State*) an exclusive right. What hurt of
an exclusive right is it that he demand* ? He thinks that
the Government of the United States should have obtained
tho grant.the right to make a canal, and an exclusive
right to navigate it; thut forts should be built at both
ends to protect it; and of course that we should protect
it by every other means necessary. When the Govern-
ment shall have made it, and shall have established the
forts, the canal, he says, will be open to every body on
the same terms; and thus he seeks the exclusive grant of
a right of way! What does he want with it ? VV1 y does
he prefer it to the plan adopted, of opening the cnnal to
all nations on the same terms? The Senator says he
would hold it as a rod.yes, a rod.to compel other na¬
tions to keep the peace .' lie would havo no more settling
of Islands on tho const of Central Americu ! If any Gov¬
ernment attempted it, he would shut his canal to them !
He would also compel ull foreign nations to treat us
with all respect and regard, by means of the tremendous
rod which he would hold in his hands. Let us look a little
iuto the justice of this thing as regards our own country

It hus been supposed that the construction of this great
work will cost fifty or a hundred trillions of dollars. I
suppose we could not build a propei fortification ut each
en'l under loss than a million of dollars for each fort. We
would be compelled to maintain a garrison there; and, in
the event of a war, to maintain a large nnvy, such a one
us could resist the naval Powers of the earth. If we were

' to go to war with France, or England, or any other great
J naval lower, that, of course, woul 1 be one of the first
points of attack. How convenient would it bo for us U
detend it at a distance of two thousand mile#, and send
troops to the different forts, and ships to protect our ves-

f ,
,list through the ca^H We build it, and every¬

body is to huve the benefit of ou the same terms,
m timo of peace ^ Iii war wo alone are to defend it! The-
Tr'X a hun,Jred ""Ilion* would be six millions a
year. rhe «xpeu*a* of protecting and taking cure of the
canal and keeping it in good ..j,r wo^w^Wr, when
added to the interest, make an annual otttlay from tbr>»

lreaeury of the United States, in that distant country of
not less than teu millions of dollars. Now, why should
we maite Mich an expenditure ? Because wc want a rod.
a rod ! Sir, I think it would prove to be a rod to inflict in¬
juries upon ourtclvta. We want nothing but the right of
way there. We proposed that no nation should go through
that canal, unless she agreed to protect it. In case they
agreed to protect it, we should want no forts, no garri¬
sons, and no naval force to guard what none eould attack
Lilt, 011 the other hand, if we**ere to adopt the plan of
the Senator, we should have to keep a standing army in
that country to protect it, in the event of a war between
us and foreign nations. What would be thought of a man
who should purchase n farm, and then, af ter he had gone
to the expense of putting it in order, invite everybody to
come and till it, but should direct them to take care that
they should pay no part of the expense of keeping up the
repairs, nor any part of the taxes upon the land ? 1 do
not know that this or auy other illustration can make his
proposition seem more preposterous than it does on its
own mere statement.

liut an important objection to the obtaining of guch a

grant as that, from a foreign Government to the United
States, for the construction of a canal by the Uuited
States, is, that it is unconstitutional, utterly and absolute¬
ly unconstitutional. I said, before the Senator addressed
the Senate, that I did not know that there was a man on
this floor who would coateud that this Government had
the power, under the constitution of tha United States,
to construct a canal in Nicaragua, a railroad in China]
or to build turnpikes in England, or any country out of
the limits of the Uuited States, or to charter a corpora-
tion to do such things. I said 1 supposed heretofore that
the Senator from Illinois belonged to the strict construc¬
tion school, which denied even the power to make inter¬
nal improvements in our own limits. But he goes for
such a treaty as Mr. Hise's, and says that he does not
like special pleading. Does the Senator mean that a con¬
stitutional objection is mere special pleading? Sir, I
never wish any better special plea against any treaty than
the constitution of my country. The gentleman cannot
show, by any possible ingenuity, that Mr. Hise's plan of
building a canal in Nicaragua is or can bo made in any
way constitutional. Whoever heard before that a power
could be conferred by a treaty that was not conferred
upon this Government under the constitution itself ? We
are, says ho, to build a canal to unite us with our pos¬
sessions on the Pacific, and Mr. Hise's treaty provides
that the Government of the United State, may build it.

- .» .1.Vu,;f3 the Senator really serious in putting
it, that I insisted that the Government should fro i<i work.

(
and make the canal in Central America, or that I inti¬
mated any such thing, or that I said a word from which
such a conclusion could be drawn ?

Mr. Clayton. The Senator repeatedly avowed him¬
self, in all his spieches, iu favor of .Mr. Hise's treaty.
He dare not deny it.

Mr. Dot ulas. I said that an exclusive privilege was
tendered, and a partnership privilege was tendered. We
had a right to take the one or to take the other. The
Secretary of State chose to take the partnership in pre¬
ference to the exclusive privilege. In reply to the objec¬
tion, that it was unconstitutional to make a canal by this
Government in Central America. I told him. when h»
would demonstrate the power of the United States and
Lnglaud to luiike a c iual jointly, I would demonstrate the
power of our Government to do it separately ; or when he
would demonstrate the power of the United States and
Great Britain to protect a British and American company
joint.y, I would demonstrate to him, by his own argu¬
ment, our power to protect a separate American com-
pauy. I never dreamed, nor is there any thing in my
speech to show that 1 believed, that this Government ever
was to go to work to make the canal there. What I did
mean was, that au exclusive privilege was tendered to an
American company, under the protection of the American
(lovemment; and the same right which would authorize
us to protect, in connexion with England, a British com¬

pany, would authorize this Government to protect an
American company, i he question was not how the canal
should be made, but whether its protection, and hcnco its
control, was to be exclusively under this Government, or
whether it was to be under ihe control and protection of
England in conjunction with this country. I do not
raise a question as to how the canal shall be made whe,
tber by a company or not; but. I say. if we are to'enter
into a guarantee, let it be a guarantee of Americans and
not of llritish; let it be a guarantee on our owu accoant
sad not in partnership with England. That was mv
position.

J

Mr. Clayton. He has shifted again. But he cannot
escape by it. 1 will meet all the issues he has made and

IV tbe.ueT °"? he CAU inve»t. The speech he made ou
the 14th of tel.ruary will convict him (if now read) of
having preferred the very treaty made by Mr Hi-e with¬
out any of his present qualifications. 1 have exposed it,
and he has become ashamed of it. He now qualifies his
position, so that lie is only in favor of so much of Mr.
Histt s treaty as secured to us the exclusive right. That
'i? I8 ,US SO. now how soon will change from

e*VI !, for the "elusive right ceded iu the treaty
or Mr. llise, he is of course tor the consideration on which
that right was ceded. As an honest man, he would not
t ike the grant and then refuse to pay for it. Then he is
for an entangling alliance, against which he has said «o
much.

Mr. Doiolas. Not at all.
Mr. Clattox. Why, sir, the consideration for which

flic right was to be ceded, as I have shown from the trea¬
ty itself, was an engagement on our part to guaranty the
title of Nicaragua, and to fight her battles, and " put
donn all the wars and bloodshed arising therefrom."
Unless he entaugled us in that way, he could not obtain
from Nicaragua the exclusive right. Me cannot take the
grant without the consideration for it. As to the ques¬
tion, how the treaty for an exclusive privilege should have
beeu drawn, or how the Hise treaty, securiug such a

privilege, could have been amended, he has evaded it He
caunot draw the amendments which would have made a
measure so objectionable reconcilable with the Constitu
tion and the treaty with Central America or Nicaragua
and he has not ventured to prcposc them. Yet he inter¬
rupted the Senator from South Carolina, and said he only
supported the treaty so amended as to secure the exclu¬
sive privilege.
feu.ftr rTt0fi " lh*' Katies could not
fetter or confine the limbs of this giant Republic." I
do not know precisely the extent to which he menut to be
understood; but the language and the manner in which

thlt !Th2?p .
"eerm"1 ton,e ,o thl> .

hat we had a country exempt from the obligations of
treaties, and that our limits cannot be circumscribed by
! rtlu"' K Tl1® disregard obligations of that de-

< r iption, being, like a "young giant," rising iu nower
eyond any thing that had been known in the histarv of

the world before. The Senator ma le the same remark in
reference to the treaty with Mexico There is . clause i
lbs treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo to which the Senator
SI?tiff" at lhe tim' .' ratification, in .f

thal» the coneeut of the Governments of boU»


